
    

man came in to remove : “The Country Community.” ! A SONG.
i —

James,” Amery said three thi t k ali n-| Because I build my nest so high,
. Somehow, he liked the look of The1 y things that kept alive cou ! Must 1 dispairgr try spirit in the old days were country | Hat Wind with bitter Gi

store, country school and the country |  p,.ces the lower branches by,
hands church. All three of them have come to | And mine makes bare?

hard times. Many of the country stores | p..aceei hung it in my pride
taken to doing litt) i A hed in his pocket and hand. 2re closed. I drove through Clarion coun- Sonear the skies, :

hinge ed him a latchkey. “That's yours.” ty not long ago and saw the front of a Higher Sham sehe nests abide,
pumpkin pie, | ket. hand gripped the rock. “Draw up; I've “Why don't you drink your coffee? It'll famous country store all boarded up. The . u. Janes ar and Wide

And dressing geese and turkeys—phew! they | “My! You're a winner!” a thim plate for you. Don't fish get cold.” old storekeeper had died. Two men in| Scattered Yes?
make the feathers fiv! ! Praise of a fisherman's skill is the out your ich. strapped a basket; Amery touched a bell. “I will, now ion had tried to keep the store  18hail but build, and build my best,“Thanksgiving month's a busy time in Elfinland, ' warming way to the cockles of his heart, on my back and brought everything.” { that you're here. And, James"—he turn. Succession Pp the store Till, safety won,
that is true, . and Amery unbent. Amery looked at the boy. ed to the man—“wasn't there something and failed. The real reason is that the ang aloft my new made nest,

For lads and lassies all like goodies—suchahun-| “Didn't you find it cold waiting?” he “You came all this way on yourcrutches sweet for dinner? 1 didn't notice,” he times had changed. Only a genius can High as of old, and see it rest
gry crew! asked curtly. —for said to Bob. “You'll help me out tonight run 5 country store successfully today. As near the sun,

It’s good the elves are fond of work—thev'rereg- The boy nodded. “Rather; but I'm “I'd have come a deal further for this and the cook will be happy.” Yet th he busi 4 social
ular little busters. used to being alone. I'm out of the fun." He threw a burnt piece of toast “Sure. Dessert is off my bill of fare at the store was the business and social | g— :

And soon, I'mtold,they'll all engage in making game,” he said ietly, with a queer away. “Here's another try.” He dodged " And they settled comfortably to center of the men. Today the men of
feather go SUN twist of his A people the shifting smarting smoke that always fodBudging. Be ht? the rural community in Pennsylvania, Brass and Copper.

8. Virginia Levis . Nicholas, t used to re “Have you seen t paper tonight?” . : oo
————— agoing about; ‘re off to the The boy's voice had a queer little wob- have no place to-meet ghiess same fer | Genuine old Colonial brassand copper

: ng bly note. Amery looked up from his sec. Prising party provides a pool-rcom utensils were rerdy of Russsian or Orien-
THE BLACK REACH. up here for a time to pull myself togeth- ' something he wants to even if he’s got to ond cup of coffee. they go there at the peril of their reputa- tal make. Most of them were of English

; er. I followed you down here. It was pay for it. Don't you think so?" “Yes—nothing in it." tion. or American manufacture, with occasion-
Amery Badcote up the t before sort of a sneak, know, but this beastly | “That's a matter of ethics,” Amery “Nothing?” i was in the interro-  guch subjects of rurallife as these will : al Dutch and French pieces.
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Bellefonte, Pa., November 11, 1910.
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s seven devils to torment so , growled. tion. the big game was . : These are notvery rare, and according
t—" yous | “I'm sure the other boy would have ws Five times ARwe've lost— D€ discussed at the Huntingdon Conser- | to Country Life in America, are seldom to

“How old are you?” Amery demanded come.” Bob's voice lowered. five times they've licked us. This time vation Congress. December 5th and 6th. be found in the shops. The brass and
y. | Amery winced. He could not get used . Didn't you know? To- This meeting is to be held in a church copper utensils offered as Colonial are
teen. I had a first rate chance to the touch on the raw. You don’t mind, do you? pecause the country church has suffered mostly Russian, and half of those are

at the 'varsity this year—my freshman ' “Yes, I think he would,” he said slow- 't go—and I couldn't modern reprod ;RL ‘ly. Looking up, he saw how deep the \ and the fel- With the country stores. They have not, The best of these old utensils came

Silence settled between the two. Amery | bluish circles bedded under the boy's , gone out of business because they have from England, much of them from Bir-
slowed his pace and the twist ofa)= fine lines pain _had it knocks spots. out of a fellow deeper roots than the stores; but they Mingham. But few of these English

a
that

la

the smooth face. are struggling merely for survival. Only .i bleachers . and Brittany came brass and copper milk
realizationSaSytat he 2?” Bat we a genius can run a country church in cans and a on other =

ince the long ago. took up the paper—Bob held Pennsylvania today with success. The Undoubtedly a great deal of the old
gone than I thought,” one corner of the outspread page—and old-fashioned methods were all good but Drass and copper was of American make.
let himself down on they read, ng the score, tei Among the early settlers there were a
Which served for a coieiaing the sporting editors comments they need help from modern spirit number of braziers and some of the old-
id." on each play. Bob explained the fine The abundant hospitality of the Presby- est brass utensils that have come
w I would come points, for it had been along time since terian church at Huntingdon, Rev. Richard to us were doubtless their work. ey

© fish the man had followed thegame.~~ P. Dabenspeck, D. D. minister, is to as- worked locally and suited their esto
'Tknewyoud do what pointed tothe page. And Sneath got it; : *mble the Presbyterian ministers ofseven nothing like a classification or analysis

peina good a little light, but fast and counties toconsider these questions; with possible.

Amery grew under his bronzed skin 2 good stayer. Sneath fumbled the ball, them will come an official of each church. | During the early part of the eighteenth
Bork. ith you?” the 307 Detter. How was it up the river? ot the t of the deliberate tramp to and Jones— he belongs to the other team The Granges of this section will also as. 'Sentury English braziers came in consid.
Skea© and wasbl ,
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here alone. It's something I've got ® you said.”

honest , i
ble answer. a match to light the trail, then forged “We're both aside i drop it?" Bob's were t. The of citizens is also expected. : ble to tell whether a piece is ofEng-

the trail ahead. PrLttiSluswldDi man insensibly fell in with his excite- TireSxpected. will delib.| RAG American mas, coop that theafter the rain exhiliarated him, and he “Would you mind waiting a bit till Iget —and we don’t take to the bleachers.” ment. They read each play over again, erate with a view to acting, ‘The _ | American pieces are a little heavier.
his gruffness—the boy my wind?” the boy called. He made a wry face. making diagrams, playing the game on pur) At the same

. his Amery reached out and shook the paper until the library clock chimedmany Pose of this meeting is practical and
thin, white hand. And then half asham. strokes. . looks further than mere agitation. The
ed, for emotion was strange to him, he| “I'd no idea it was so late!" Bob ex- decision of the congress as to the wisest ' in 1736.
fell to devouring the hot fish. claimed. “That ass of a doctor puts me ' measures to be taken for restoring the ' died

“I'll take a couple of winks while you to bed at ten. I'll have to be off. It's
fish out the Black Reach. rn wait till good of you to put u with me. I've | country community will have weight with | spoons and warming pans, as well as

you come back,” the boy said sleepily been in a blue funk all day. They don’t’ all the protestant churches in Pennsylva. knockers, candlesticks and andirons.
after the meal was finished. understand at home—when they give me : nia, ! , was pethiape oe Aman

“Sure.” The boyish slang slipped be- everything I want. It takes two who are | “wip the churches the schools are in- | teresting phosven SoLeMostin-Amery was aware. up against it to understand, sir. I'l sure | :
ack to " Bob called have to be off.” i terested. For the country school hasalso | were measures, jugs, tankards, mugs,

YO down the| 1M go with you." Amery rose. | fallen behind in educational progress. It Small pitchers and  nowle of ¢ T,
geoN the “No, please don't; I want to keep mY | was once the leader; but all educators | Platters. saucers, ettles. Sheet; ported from W, .

in years. He looked independence—as long as I can. Thank | agree that it needs reconstruction. The brasswasImported into ics nd Hoe:
asSorled, fast asleep, Pu night” And the boy was country school is today attempting to do kettles. Copper chafing dishes were

bend. The next night Amery listened for the | nothing more than to keep its doors open | popular about 1750, and kettles standing
their songs—and : pebble to strike the glass. It was later and to provide teachers for all the chil Si$ifodsSverSlarcoal Jurnaces, Some.

:* than on the night before, but it came |g f th ity. Th t en- iete flowers bloomed in > dren o e community. e great en Brass was even more expensive than
saw them. He saw how RedodSke,odSlowly | terprises and the great needs of modern copper and good piecesare rare. There
leaves were turning at ed to keep back pain. | times have no place in the rural school, | Were ladles, teakettles, jugs, sugar bowls

and leaned over to catch i :in the dark waters ‘of the “Well?” Amery asked. i The country school does not minister to ! were made sometimes with iron tripods
| the working farmer. It is the belief of | for standing in the coals. Plain pail shap-“The fellows painted the town. I heard

them serpentineipig| the leading ministers that little can be [ed kettles were common, chiefly with-
the yell, the one that makes the blood done for the country church until the |OUffeet.== collecting old brass

wide pools that the only pound iBYous head jad salesyou wan) | country school is reconstructed. J | and copper lies in the beauty of the metal
buman interest, and | Yel proudItank oui like | There will be room in the Huntingdon itself and the fact that manyof the pieces

JouI it out to theiWa i Conservation Congress for people of all | lend themselves readily to decorative
thing "oh T could have seen Sneath. I wish | denominations and for men and women Prijs in the home. Almost any shape-

JustblsSorphilosophy —" The boy his arms on the table : as well as officers and ministers, school y pieteoftigease.2ndparticularlyodflungow could
have found out? Amery’s 04buried his head in the crook of his teachers and granges. All are welcome tio ornament.

ened; the boy was old to pain— and everybody will have a voice who has Open kettles and pots serve admirablyAm bu d ipain is a hard schoolmaster. mwRg BORING,acs something to say in the discussion; |as jardinieres and the smaller jugs as
ith Spe: vould hook, but there Was never a though the conclusions are to be voted vases for cut flowers, while ladles, skim-

he looked ound. The man laid his hand on thebent upon by delegates alone.—~By Warren H. aapaneSnSher
Wilson, Ph. D. wall to serve as their own justification.

“Partner,” he said—and it was how he er———— If the copper is highly burnished it looks
t t | its best in a subdued light.

for habit is slow to break, and a dry, desperate partner, don't. The AdulterationofFood in France.
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filling r promise gloriously. In the
thickest a choir invisible of birds lifted a

|

onaochTopaearer, and
chant. He thought he heard the pad of gem.
crutches back of him and looked over “Mr Amery, the would
his shoulder, pretending to examine the |i; that way than th Believe
fastening of his landing net, but saw know.”

DenrDaas Side theof ry. sprawling
ruby-vined leaves whipped across his path tothe porch, and it was theboy
and almost tripped him; a twig of a low
bushy Judastree caught in the pocket of superin
his fishing coat, ripping a stitch or two,
Seligdrops ofesSplasned
tan ing overha

Shirt collar.
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thatotouhus Again he looked over Whirl in his head. Sympathy he had shut

hee darmd kled ieTae flew offtrobin that chuc y
away. It was uncomfortable, this sensa- grade in a flash Wifean boy
tion of being followed when he wished to po snatched from iim. Tom, It

be Jet slope as ifthe hearthadie of the iesStrong sunshine shredded the mist, and '
all at once each rain wettree and sodden hehadbecome a Shuggie) working
bush sparkled in iridescent colors. Fresh. Machine. Men Tegpeciad itagrity,
ness and cleanness were everywhere, and Sagacity. Not,Sank som
smell of pine. That piney fragrance, PRY an they Jhey invol-
pungent, sweet, dizzying to the sense, gaiasly, oll Klowing why, Sed
made it good to live in a rain-washed © Jenny Fle street.
world, harden put away all kinship to

Amery drew in the long breath of a puwannd le Neither HedNor would
man just wakened, and pushed through pitied, and even at : goodly
the wet underbrush, oy a-shoulder, to Years ahead, his features had taken on
the river. There he fell to fishing, and the Sotofshaw. Now this boy—He would
for a time was at peace with the world A ; wligwd Ungirung
and himself. The complexities of the by Jong tramp ; ung
“Senile art” jit20 room for thoughts

t tugged and hurt.
It crossedhis mind hazil that he was the foot of the stairs that ended on the

sorry he had spoken sharply to the porch.
He remembered that a pair of crutches| “Which way today?” he asked.
had stood by the chair. That was why| “The Black R Amery snapped—
he pad conjured up that illusion on the
trai
But he put the subject from him—these “I'd like to go.

things were quite outside the pale of his way,
life. He had no concern with feeling, meet you at lunch
emotion of any sort—he had quite done hand
with that. And, after all, it was not with. down
out satisfaction that he felt he had| In
Jchioved the calm of being sufficient unto

were :
With a dexterous swing he cast across

|

stern and straight-—-harder. than flint p
the riffie. The trout were rising freely, le aD
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Many collectors prefer not to polish
; i : i The adulteration of food in is their old brass and copper, but to allow

times in life, ob- hard. You've natched your night in the said to result in a profit oY in Fruticeis it to retain the softened tints that age
“Thank Heaven it won't belong!" The Million dollars per year. Bread, which has given, with here and there a sugges-

and

g i pe g : g £ g g : :

“ called the national food of France, tion of green, red and gold—the resultsboy spoke through tened lips. “I've Jur hes been pieel largely with

|

of oxidization. Sometimes, of course, an
tale, a substance which is not only in- Sl piece5So Pack and dittya8to eed

g think digestible, but is exceedingly irritating to some ent to bring out i uty.
Inona he Hegastrointestinal mucous Jestibratie 2pand watsShould, be Se first

petering use o crystal fragmen an a o rotten-
Juanfisamy bs a. which it contains. is often mixed stone to take any incrusted dirt. Then

ere ( was white to the lips. with slam orwith jrkassiuih carbonate putz as Jay be wiedto give gs high
gruffn many days strangely ncrease mount water absorbed, a as new a as

down the Black Reach pre, mcd with zinc sulphate to the bread Most amateurs need to be cautioned

and, every muscle alert, be enjoyed the

fresh,with coppersulphate ammonium too a cleaning, however.
carbonate, oie the quantity of BEA ious3.ming,however.

fine t the fish were putting up, for a men were only so y ph actors stand—that forbidding lum
p rose to his Neiher of us has any right to think of :pound rainbow on the Sacramento is stalking through the play of life in which throat. but at the ‘end of the month JTF US18 done. Denatured alcohol, costing one-eighth Genuine old brass and copper utensilsgame to the tip of his tail, and the spoil with him they had cast. He would When he came to leave, the world had S+1-_when theres 80 much to bedone. the price of pure alcohol, is used for the command fair price, butno more thanis only to the skillful. That was one of not soften now, would not leave a vinci- Frown Bigger, and there was infinitesimal 3C Ure i SE they are worth as decorative ornamentsthe satisfactions of the sport to him—he| ble spot. He would past the Black t _lery of the world. And if it hurts us, which Jargely Sosya ance in the home. The Russianpieces in theSalt that he wasgiving his antagonist a to Conant’s, as up the river as| Bob stayed on; he was not much miss- think of the hurt of the world. We've Aleghal,, dena Ee ay ops oF shops are cheap in comparison. A Rus-square deal. Still, he kept that uncom- possible. He could not be bothered with ed at home, and it was November before no right to slip away from our responsi- yo ¥y algohol, and - : ffee befortable Jeclingofbeing watched: he was achattering,lameboy,hewould not he came down to the city. He wrote reg- bilities. We've fumbled—both of us, but Joe water Exposed\ ve long drawn

|

have

the

one relaxation that clung to ularly to Amery—boyish, scra; etters, game’ —thankexclamation when netted a two-pound. self-driven life ruined. This free month full of the woods, river re and thegat e'sTot lost-al God we've & | the effect of precipitating the
er. Buta tricking wind had joined the

|

in the mountains was the only one of the

|

the man slid into the way of expecting

|

pu ‘blindly for ,sun and fluttered willow leaves until

|

twelve that he lived. Why should the

|

the n't Ameryyou could make most any sound out of

|

Black Reach be spoiled for him? It was

|

answer them.
the rustle of them. Voices are always his favorite ground; he liked the ; over
murmuring on the stream, for the spirit he liked the name—it fitted into his mood. =he was in
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of Pan still whispers in the leaves, com- No one had a right to creep into the black

|

of.
ping under the young willows and reach of his life. smoke of the fire

thes dolorous ghost sighs through| He went to Conant’s, unreasonable|i
the ripples of the river. All this you can

|

anger his steps, and no fish
hearif you are pure in heart and alone

|

lured to . Changing his cast, slow-

|

tween.
and will listen. : ye doubled back upon his steps until

|

It was,
He decided to leave the palisades for shadows shortened under the pines;

to the ie,ag here hgihe fod ly h een,Dstuscione,0 : pool, wi vy y he e Reach, whi
Crowd the bank, made degper shadow ie Dame in Shefull side of the sun. Some
0 oonwater. . ; y, long ago, hoary Shasta must have
He waded waist deep into the river

!

spilled a burning broth from her cauldron

a man of Deaides.haey July on eter Hh nnMR
fied carry

age; space |cooling. it sta
free casting. Here he lost the sense

|

into fine cool niches and bidden shelves pid. had letter—there amere stimulating tonic. It contains no to i thus, on;of being watched. Just before sundown

|

for trout to tuck away in. The to a mood to live for—I'd have stood for some-

|

opium, cocaine nor other narcotic. It

|

thehe had the limit. and ‘his basket was a

|

hills on each side of the river were flood.

|

The ke ey oy Tve

|

dots not dwg the nerves into ingensi.

|

hooks, i iweight even to his strong back. There

|

ed in sleepy haze of gold. Full-bunched

|

him; you ge c ot of

|

bility. What it does is to Nature line and slid along at will.was satisfaction in the hardly won tri- breels clustered slumberously

|

—rather ty—weighed upon

|

things I can’t see. I don’t understand it,

|

with the materialsout of which she builds SSumph—thesatisfaction of the conqueror.

|

in heavy masses of red near the water,

|

him. No letter come thatweekfrom

|

but what you say goes. You say nerve and muscle, bone and flesh. A gain
But—was it loneliness? The thought! while flami maples jostled swarthy

|

the boy. need me? Maybe that’s I was left.

|

insound fiesh is oneof the first results of tus Pinkly, “is kindness to dumb anii i i : ing gedar clear to the A pebble struck the window pane— And a mayeshidw9 sanbe of the use of “Discovery.” rr iariver bubbled

|

another, sharper.

He

looked aboutfrown.

|

any use. much now, Se——— " replied Miss Miami Brownwas no one to care a whit whether his i and frothed over the black rocks in any-| ing. paper.He Tooke) Shout fowl if

I

can be a ‘sub’ for you in theBigher A Temperance Mndicine. ye 3lef
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| h f and sharpened
“Isn't it queer," he said, “why we're addition of a pint of nitric acid

pot here? [I've been bitter, think- |barrel.
ng wh ] didnt g0 2 was ktocked i
out. pain is bad—I'm nothing but a| There are times in every life
drag to anybody. Nodody needs me—

|

vital forces seem to ebb. Energy
Sneath took my place—there was no gap, |place to . Ambition dies.
at home there'll be no gapwhen I'm current of blood crawls sluggishly

infop fred

Mp

J I described "feel playedwas let go quick, n amanas

I

|m sa . ’
. Icursed and prayed te go oy by Sov; there

the game. If I couldn’t be in it, I didn’
wantto be here. You see, Mr. Amery, if

|

cure as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
crippled in the big game I would covery. It contains no alcohol. It is not
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smoke
chicken off gene had courted soli- | curled from the alder thicket. Amery stood in the of room looking said was going fast because There one feature Dr. Pierce’s Fa- dat won't have sleep disturbedtude; he had it. But— started. A tramp must have left a fire about. 1didn’t have the heart to ve vorts Presciption in which it differs3 He'sinstinct he went “It's fine and here,” he said, “big put the heart in me.” He into from nearly other medicines put .shadows that moved slowly up the toward it. enough for a field. Did I scare AmayS eves, I to buck the Hoe for women’s use. It contains no ER3 was duffer. 3 ; )
 

ed up. up. sense a
| t it was 'bout time for to Don’t pucker your forehead, Mr. Am- didn’t he hang onto the ball?"—By Mary " has 4

darklyacross canon. It was fll | come."ie peered into bubblingcoe ery—you'vegotto be to see me, for Glascock, in Smart Set. arrDove It “Thatdidn't sound ike love to me. re-“ y fish?" m h . i “I

ly down the river trail. } "Ne Amery's tone was short. will let me. The man at the door of and nerve. It cures the drains, K€ hatred or revenge.“Good sport toda The | “Bad luck! hadn't counted on that,” Wien Lmadea rush partisp.” THE CHRYSANTHEMUM. ay leeration, and bearing- CIEE
he said disappointedly. samery pushed a chair A ward, He Last tribute of earth totheyear's vesper glow: down pains whichruinthe healthof wSiveyour children a laxative medicine

a <- A kiss of the summer out to the snow. women. It prac y away not re-act on system orhe turned away. “Would , mind my time came back with six fish, which he ing in the throat would not let him—but God’ herald of winter; yet coming to bring the pains of motherhood, It makes weak leave iujurious after effects. Dr. Pierce’20i0E gp thetrl with you?It's kind of laid on the flat rock. the | Tethe pants OF he faithful a promise ofOTwell. Pleasant Pellets are the best medicine for
spring. children.

 

 

  
 

     —Clifford Howard in Lippincott's Subscribe for the WATCHMAN. habit.

 


